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Midnight Rodeo
"Classic Rodeo"
Midnight Rodeo is a big draw among locals and visitors to Southwest
Missouri. It has been one of the best nightclubs in town for over two
decades. Some of its features include a spacious dance floor, unrivaled
sound and light system, flat screens and pool tables. Enjoy cocktails and
spirits at their three bars, one of which is a 360-degree rotating one, or
shoot some pool and catch the live sporting action. This Honky Tonk
features the classic inclusion of a mechanical bull, a favorite among
patrons.
+1 417 882 0309

djt@midnightrodeo417.com

1773 South Glenstone Avenue, Kansas
City MO

Blue Room
"Jazz and History"
If you are looking to see how Kansas City appeared back when Charlie
Parker roamed the streets, stop by the Blue Room. Although the original
Blue Room, where the 'Bird' blew saxophone is long gone, this jazz joint is
a fine replica of the 1930's club. Located in the historic 18th & Vine district,
it is a bit of a museum, with pictures of greats that cover the walls and
relics of Kansas City's jazz era adorn the tables. Live music still gets the
place swinging four nights a week. No food is available and smoking is not
allowed, but there is a fully stocked bar.
+1 816 474 2929

www.americanjazzmuseum.com/?p
age=showcontent&content_id=24&a
ction=display

1616 E 18th St, American Jazz Museum,
Kansas City MO

Davey's Uptown Ramblers Club
"Musical Nights"
Bands and artists like the Wilders, Zeke, Big Four, Bruce Robinson, Ann
McCue and many more have entertained at the Davey's Uptown Ramblers
Club. Always in the headlines for its great musical events, Davey's is one
of the best places in Kansas to enjoy live music. There are daily specials
like Gothic dance on Mondays and acoustic shows and bands on
Wednesdays Davey's Uptown Ramblers Club has drink specials through
the week, but you have to be of legal age. The venue can be booked for
private parties as well as for corporate events. Being nominated and voted
'City's Best' for many consecutive years, as well as the Olympic Torch
having passed outside—that's a claim to fame very few venues can stake.
+1 816 753 1909

www.daveysuptown.com

durclub@yahoo.com

3402 Main Street, Kansas
City MO

Aura
"Party Times"
Aura is one of the most popular and trendiest nightclubs in the city. It has
all the features you would want in a modern club, from VIP bottle service
to a laser light show. During the week, the club has different theme nights
and DJs, a fully stocked bar and it does not close until the wee hours of

the morning. The ambiance is boisterous with neon highlights, fancy
chandeliers, spaciously laid out seating spaces, and prompt service.

+1 816 960 4930

aurakc.com/

info@aurak.com

3832 Main Street, Kansas
City MO

VooDoo Lounge
"Voodoo Works!"
Located within Harrah's Casino, this is just the right venue to spend all of
that cash you just earned at the tables. The venue dazzles with great
lights, a fantastic sound system, and a hip and trendy crowd. The
bartenders also mix up delectable concoctions and the owners try to bring
as many nationally known DJs as possible during the week. If you wish to
listen to live music instead of a DJ, VooDoo also features local and
national bands within the two-story venue. Check website for details and
more information.
+1 816 889 7320

1 Riverboat Drive, Harrah's Casino, Kansas City MO
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